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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RECTIFYING PRESENT  
 

DEFECTIVE MACHINERY CONTROLLING  
 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT REGULATION 
----------------------------------------------------- 

 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 This is a Final Submission to the New Zealand Productivity Commission (“the 

Commission”) in relation to its Inquiry into Local Government Regulatory 
Performance. 

 
1.2 This Final Submission follows an invitation from the Commission contained in 

its Draft Report dated December 2012. 
 
1.3 The purpose of this Final Submission is to assist the Commission during its 

approach to the formulation of its final report and recommendations to 
Government. 

 
2.0 THE ESSENCE OF RESPONSIBLE AND EFFECTIVE REGULATION 
 
2.0 An earlier Submission to the Commission (Designated 014 and dated 31 

August 2012) emphasised, in its title, an assessment that a primary problem 
was Defective Machinery Controlling Local Government Delivery of 
Regulation. 

 
2.1 This Final Submission is limited to making some explicit and authoritative 

recommendations. 
 
2.2 The authority for our recommendations stems from the following references:- 
 

2.2.1 The Government Statement on Regulation: better regulation, less 
regulation released by Hon Bill English and the Hon Rodney Hide on 
17 August 2009 (See Appendix A.) 

 
2.2.2 The Regulatory Impact Analysis Requirements: New Cabinet 

Guidelines dated 10 November 2009 by Rebecca Kitteridge, Secretary 
to Cabinet (See Appendix B.) 

 
2.2.3 The Legislative Advisory Committee Guidelines. 
 
2.2.4 The generally-accepted principles and conventions of statutory 

interpretation, constitutional and administrative law and principles of 
equity and trust that bind the Crown to its people with a fiduciary 
obligation when contemplating taking regulatory powers. 

 
3.0 CENTRAL GOVERNMENT v. LOCAL GOVERNMENT CONTROLS 
 
3.1 The Government policy statement in the first reference and the administrative 

requirements in the second reference stemming from the Cabinet office and 
The Treasury seem to firm an admirable intention to embrace requirements of 
the other authorities listed above. 

 



3.2 However, so far the focus of those arguably admirable and highly-appropriate 
current efforts to control the approach to formulation of regulations has not yet 
shifted to embrace the local government sector. 

 
3.3 The essence of this Submission is a recommendation to your Commission 

that it is the Commission’s highest priority to engage with the Crown Law 
Office to explore ways in which primary local government legislation can be 
amended to require strict adherence by local government to the policies, 
principles and conventions referenced in Section 2 above. 

 
3.4 For example, for the Resource Management Act 1991, amending s32 to 

require strict adherence to the requirements set out in the references above 
(particularly the provisions of Appendix A and B attached) is an essential and 
minimum requirement of local government if there is to be chance or re-
establishing peoples’ confidence in a supportive as opposed to a destructive 
role of the Crown in their local economies, ability to innovate, create value, 
enrich their environments and plan and invest with any confidence for the 
betterment of their lives and the generations to follow. 

 
4.0 CONSEQUENTIAL ISSUES 
 
4.1 If government moves to carry out the recommendations referred to above, 

there will be some consequential issues arising. 
 
4.2 For example, it is understood that the jurisdiction of the Environment Court is 

at present not appropriate to determine matters of appeal based upon 
breaches of the principles and conventions set out in the references in 
Section 2 of this Submission. However, that deficit should be capable of being 
remedied by the Crown law Office with a little effort. 

 
4.3 The principle threat to New Zealand’s productivity arguably stems from past 

regulatory decisions and plans put in place by local authorities with little 
regard (if any) for the principles set out in Section 2 of this Submission. 

 
4.4 Reason suggests that the established threat to peoples’ economic 

performance and potential posed by established local authority regulation 
)that has been approached with little if any consideration of the principles and 
conventions referred to in Section 2 of this Submission) will need to be a 
focus of a strict time-line ‘sunset legislation’ and a companion requirement 
upon local authorities to review their established plans and regulatory 
provisions in particular and with the utmost expedition so as to bring all local 
authority policies and rules into compliance with due requirements in a 
transparent way. 

 
5. CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
5.1 The thrust of Government’s excellent initiatives to minimise regulation, stop 

inappropriate regulation and evolve very professional, praiseworthy and 
related control initiatives has to be transferred quickly to the local government 
sector.  

 
5.2 The intent of Government as set out in Appendix B is clear. 
 
5.3 It seems obvious that a primary value of the Inquiry being carried out by the 

Commission would be to recommend that Government should take whatever 



initiatives are necessary to require local government to require the local 
government sector to comply with the thrust and intent of the Cabinet 
Guidelines as set out by the Cabinet Secretary and dated November 2009. 

 
5.4 Such an action, suitably acted upon by the Government with speed and 

firmness would arguably reset New Zealand onto an innovative and 
productive course – and perhaps begin to restore peoples’ trust in local 
government and the associated conduct of the Crown. 

 
5.5 We trust that the Commission will find this short Submission of value. 
 

*    *    *    *    *    * 
 

Brian Maskell 
Alan Webb 
(for Jay Weeks) 
 

  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



APPENDIX A 
 
GOVERNMENT STATEMENT ON REGULATION:  
BETTER REGULATION, LESS REGULATION 
 
Released by Hon Bill English and Hon Rodney Hide on 17 August 2009 
  
[Layout altered and items annotated by the Submitters for ease of cross-reference} 
 
A. INTRODUCTION 
 
1. Every day New Zealanders are affected by regulation in a myriad of ways. We 

look to regulation to help ensure we live safer lives, get treated fairly, protect 
and manage our environment, have a competitive and efficient economy, and 
much more. 

 
2. But regulation also has costs and can have unintended effects.  
 
3. Outdated, poorly conceived and poorly implemented regulation can 

significantly hinder individual freedom, innovation, and productivity.  
 
4. Reducing the burden imposed by such regulation will help unshackle our 

economy and give New Zealanders more ability to shape and improve their 
own lives. 

 
5. New Zealand needs to offer a better policy environment than can be found 

elsewhere if we are to overcome the economic disadvantages of our small 
size and geographical isolation, and attract and retain increasingly mobile 
talent, skills, capital, technology and entrepreneurship. 

 
7. This is why improving the quality of regulation is a priority for this government. 

We believe that better regulation, and less regulation, is essential to assist 
New Zealand to become more internationally competitive and a more 
attractive place to live and do business. 

 
B. COMMITMENTS 
 
1. We will introduce new regulation only when we are satisfied that it is 

required, reasonable, and robust. 
 
2. We will review existing regulation in order to identify and remove 

requirements that are unnecessary, ineffective or excessively costly. 
 
C. DELIVERING ON THESE COMMITMENTS 
 
1. We have:- 
 

1.1 Begun a programme of reviews of the effectiveness of important 
regulatory regimes, particularly those that have a significant impact on 
productivity. 

 
1.2 Committed to introduce an annual Regulatory Reform Bill to make it 

quicker and easier to remove or simplify unnecessary, ineffective or 
excessively costly requirements in primary legislation. 

 



1.3 Established an independent expert Regulatory Taskforce to 
investigate the case for, and form of, a Regulatory Responsibility Bill. 

 
2. We will also be looking for significant changes in the approach both Ministers 

and government agencies take to regulation.  
 
3. To this end we will:- 
 
3.1 Resist the temptation or pressure to take a regulatory decision until we have 

considered the evidence, advice and consultation feedback, and fully satisfied 
ourselves that: 

 
3.1.1 the problem cannot be adequately addressed through private 

arrangements and that a regulatory solution is required in the public 
interest; 

 
3.1.2 all practical options for addressing the problem have been considered; 
 
3.1.3 the benefits of the preferred option not only exceed the costs (taking 

account of all relevant considerations) but will deliver the highest level 
of net benefit of the practical regulatory options available; 

 
3.1.3 the proposed obligations or entitlements are clear, easily understood 

and conform as far as possible to established legislative principles and 
best practice formulations; and 

 
3.1.4 implementation issues, costs and risks have been fully assessed and 

addressed. 
 
3.2 Require there to be a particularly strong case made for any regulatory 

proposals that are likely to: 
 

3.2.1 impose additional costs on business during the current economic 
recession; 

 
3.2.2 impair private property rights, market competition, or the incentives on 

businesses to innovate and invest; or 
 
3.2.3 override fundamental common law principles (as referenced in 

Chapter 3 of the Legislation Advisory Committee guidelines); 
 
3.2.4 Ensure that Cabinet’s requirements for assuring regulatory quality are 

treated as an integral part of policy development, and built into the 
policy process from the beginning; and 

 
3.2.5 Ensure that all government agencies are fully aware of the 

commitments set out in this statement and understand the importance 
that the government attaches to them. 

 
3.3 Expect a culture from government agencies that: 
 

3.3.1 recognises the importance of productivity in enhancing New Zealand’s 
economic performance; 

 
3.3.2 respects the value of individual autonomy and responsibility; 



 
3.3.3 does not see regulation as the first resort for problem solving; 
 
3.3.4 provides fearless advice on whether a regulatory proposal is 

consistent with this policy statement and meets appropriate standards 
of impact analysis and consultation; and 

 
3.3.5 continually looks for opportunities to make existing regulation more 

effective, easier to access and understand, and easier and less costly 
to comply with. 

 
3.4 Require greater accountability from government agencies for the quality of the 

regulatory analysis they undertake, and for the consequences of poor 
implementation: 
 
3.4.1 Encourage New Zealanders to hold us to account where they believe 

we have regulated in a way that is inconsistent with the commitments 
in this statement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



APPENDIX B 

Regulatory Impact Analysis Requirements:  

New Cabinet Guidelines 

CO (09) 8 

10 November 2009 

[Layout altered and additional annotation for ease of Submission cross-referencing.] 

A. INTRODUCTION 

1. This circular replaces previous guidance on the Cabinet requirements for 

regulatory impact analysis (RIA). It reflects Cabinet’s decisions in 2009 to 

enhance the RIA arrangements to ensure that they give effect to the 

Government Statement on Regulation and the related changes to the regulatory 

management system.
1
 

2. The new RIA and quality assurance arrangements apply from 2 November 

2009. A step-by-step guide to the new RIA and quality assurance 

arrangements is attached to the circular as Annex I. 

3. The main changes are: 

3.1  the Regulatory Impact Statement (RIS) is a government agency 

document prepared before the Cabinet paper, in which the agency 

provides its best advice on the problem definition, objectives, and 

identification and analysis of the full range of practical options (but is 

not required to recommend a preferred policy option); 

3.2  the provision of two high-level criteria to guide decisions on whether 

the RIA Team in the Treasury (RIAT) should independently assess the 

quality of the agency’s RIS; 

3.3 the provision of more specific criteria around when it may be 

appropriate to claim an exemption from the RIA requirements; 

3.4 that the Treasury will confirm an agency’s assessment of the 

significant impacts or risks; 

3.5 the introduction of a more complete set of quality assurance criteria; 

3.6 agencies will take full responsibility for the content of the RIS, by 

including a signed disclosure statement that describes the nature and 

extent of analysis undertaken, and highlights any key gaps, 

assumptions, dependencies and significant constraints, caveats, or 

http://www.treasury.govt.nz/economy/regulation/statement
../../../../Jay%20Weeks/Prod%20Comm%20Inquiry/Regulatory%20Impact%20Analysis%20Requirements%20%20New%20Guidelines%20%20%20DPMC.htm#fn001
../../../../Jay%20Weeks/Prod%20Comm%20Inquiry/Regulatory%20Impact%20Analysis%20Requirements%20%20New%20Guidelines%20%20%20DPMC.htm#Annex1


uncertainties concerning the analysis (and any further policy work 

required); 

3.7 an agency opinion on the quality of the RIS will be included in the 

Cabinet paper, provided independently either by RIAT if the proposals 

suggest significant impacts or risks, or by someone nominated by the 

agency’s Chief Executive for that purpose; 

3.8 Ministers will be required to certify in the Cabinet paper that they have 

carefully considered whether the paper’s proposals are consistent with 

the expectations set out in the Government Statement on Regulation; 

3.9 in relation to Bills, the URL for the RIS (rather than the full text) will 

be included in the Explanatory Note of the Bill. 

4. Ministers and Chief Executives should ensure that: 

4.1  all staff involved in the preparation of submissions for Cabinet and 

Cabinet committees are familiar with the advice in this circular; 

4.2 the material in this circular is conveyed to all Crown entities or other 

State agencies for which a Minister is responsible, which have an 

involvement in the preparation of proposals that involve regulatory 

options. 

B. ROLE AND PURPOSE OF REGULATORY IMPACT ANALYSIS (RIA) AND 

REGULATORY IMPACT STATEMENTS (RIS) 

5. The government wants to ensure that proposals involving regulatory options 

are subject to careful and robust RIA to ensure that the problem cannot be 

adequately addressed through private arrangements, and that a regulatory 

solution is required in the public interest. 

6. The government’s RIA framework encourages an evidence-based approach to 

policy development which helps ensure that all practical options for 

addressing the problem have been considered and the benefits of the preferred 

option not only exceed the costs, but will also deliver the highest level of net 

benefit. 

7. RIA should be undertaken for any policy work involving regulatory options 

that may result in a paper being submitted to Cabinet. “Regulatory options” 

means the potential introduction of new legislation, including regulations, or 

changes to, or the repeal of, existing legislation.
2
 This includes: 

7.1  work that may result in a government Bill (or work on a Member’s Bill 

that the government supports or adopts) or statutory regulations (as 

defined in the Regulations (Disallowance) Act 1989); 

7.2  the development of discussion documents that include options that may 

lead to legislative or regulatory change; 

../../../../Jay%20Weeks/Prod%20Comm%20Inquiry/Regulatory%20Impact%20Analysis%20Requirements%20%20New%20Guidelines%20%20%20DPMC.htm#fn002


7.3 “in principle” policy decisions and intermediate policy decisions, 

particularly those where options are narrowed down (e.g. limiting 

options for further work/consideration); 

7.4 decisions to introduce legislative changes that are merely enabling (the 

substantive decisions as to whether and what sort of intervention will 

be made later); 

7.5 when regulations are made by individual Ministers under an enabling 

power in an Act and the Minister’s decision is referred to Cabinet for 

noting. 

8. The RIS is a summary of the RIA. RISs can: 

8.1 provide a framework to inform the RIA, and help to identify and 

evaluate the impacts that regulatory proposals may have; 

8.2 provide the basis for early engagement with Ministers and therefore 

help to inform and influence the policy discussion and Ministers’ 

decisions; 

8.3 inform Cabinet about the range of feasible options and the benefits, 

costs, and risks of the preferred option(s); and 

8.4  enhance transparency and accountability for decision-making through 

public disclosure once decisions are taken. 

9. A RIS is normally provided when papers are submitted to Cabinet committees 

for policy approval. In rare circumstances, the policy proposal and draft 

regulations may be submitted together. In these cases, the usual procedure is 

for the paper to be submitted to the relevant Cabinet committee rather than 

directly to the Cabinet Legislation Committee. 

10. During the parliamentary process, it often becomes necessary to amend a bill. 

The policy content of the amendments may be such that further approvals 

from Cabinet are needed for new policy or to alter existing policy approvals. If 

so, the original RIS should be updated to indicate how the changes affect the 

impact analysis (e.g. how they alter the nature and/or magnitude of the 

impacts). 

C. NATIONAL INTEREST ANALYSIS 

11. In accordance with the Cabinet Manual and Standing Orders 388 to 391, all 

multilateral treaties or “major bilateral treaties of particular significance” 

concluded by New Zealand require the preparation of a National Interest 

Analysis (NIA). 

12. When preparing a NIA for a treaty with regulatory impacts, agencies must 

adhere to the NIA drafting guidelines. Those guidelines require that, for 

treaties with regulatory impacts, the NIA also includes all the requirements 

http://www.mfat.govt.nz/Treaties-and-International-Law/03-Treaty-making-process/index.php


otherwise considered in a RIS (becoming an “extended NIA”). A separate, 

standalone RIS is therefore not required when an extended NIA is prepared. 

D. PRELIMINARY IMPACT AND RISK ASSESSMENT 

13. RIAT is required to be involved in any proposal that is likely to have a 

significant impact or risk. This means that the regulatory option(s) being 

considered is likely to have: 

13.1 significant direct impacts or flow-on effects on New Zealand society, 

the economy, or the environment; and/or 

13.2 significant policy risks, implementation risks, or uncertainty. 

14. If RIAT involvement is not required, the agency is responsible for ensuring 

the provision of independent quality assurance. The steps for determining 

RIAT’s involvement are: 

14.1 the agency completes a preliminary impact and risk assessment (PIRA) 

at an early stage of policy development; 

14.2 the agency submits the PIRA to the relevant Treasury policy team; 

14.3 the Treasury policy team confirms the PIRA, and whether the RIA 

regime applies and whether RIAT involvement is required. 

15. The PIRA template, which includes the criteria for assessing whether an 

exemption from the RIA requirements applies, is provided on the Treasury’s 

website at 

http://www.treasury.govt.nz/publications/guidance/regulatory/impactanalysis. 

E. EXEMPTION FROM RIA REQUIREMENTS 

16. The RIA requirements do not apply where the proposal: 

16.1 involves technical “revisions” or consolidations that substantially re-

enact the current law in order to improve legislative clarity or 

navigability (including the fixing of errors, the clarification of the 

existing legislative intent, and the reconciliation of inconsistencies); 

16.2 is suitable for inclusion in a Statutes Amendment Bill; 

16.3 would repeal or remove redundant legislative provisions; 

16.4 provides solely for the commencement of existing legislation or 

legislative provisions; 

16.5 needs to be authorised in an Appropriation Bill, an Imprest Supply 

Bill, or a Subordinate Legislation (Confirmation and Validation) Bill; 

http://www.treasury.govt.nz/publications/guidance/regulatory/impactanalysis


16.6 implements deeds of settlement for Treaty of Waitangi claims, other 

than those that would amend or affect existing regulatory 

arrangements; 

16.7 is essential (the minimum necessary) in order to comply with existing 

international obligations that are binding on New Zealand; or 

16.8 has no or only minor impacts on businesses, individuals or third sector 

entities (such as might be the case for certain changes to the internal 

administrative or governance arrangements of the government, like the 

transfer of responsibilities, staff, or assets between government 

agencies). 

F. QUALITY ASSURANCE ARRANGEMENTS 

17. Independent quality assurance must be undertaken on all RISs. The criteria for 

assessing quality are the same regardless of whether the RIS is assessed by the 

authoring agency or by RIAT. The quality assurance criteria are on the 

Treasury’s website at 

http://www.treasury.govt.nz/publications/guidance/regulatory/impactanalysis. 

18. If the quality assurance is undertaken by the agency, it must be done by a 

person or group not directly involved in preparing the RIS, nominated by the 

authoring agency’s Chief Executive. A statement on the quality of the impact 

analysis must be provided in the Cabinet paper (see paragraph 28.2 below). 

G. INVOLVEMENT OF RIA TEAM IN THE TREASURY 

19. Early engagement with RIAT is required to determine the nature of RIAT’s 

involvement. RIAT’s role will depend on the characteristics of the proposal 

and the policy development process, as well as the internal quality assurance 

arrangements of the agency. It may involve: 

19.1 working alongside agencies to assist them in meeting the RIA 

requirements; 

19.2 providing independent quality assurance of the RIS; 

19.3 referring proposals to other departments, agencies, or specialists who 

have relevant expertise in regulatory quality issues or the subject 

matter. 

20. RIAT may, on a case-by-case basis, allow an agency to assure the quality of 

its own RIS even for some significant proposals where the value of RIAT 

involvement is lower, such as where: 

20.1 the lead agency has a robust policy process in the relevant policy area, 

and the policy work has been planned in advance (e.g. was on the 

agency’s regulatory plan); 

http://www.treasury.govt.nz/publications/guidance/regulatory/impactanalysis


20.2 RIAT and the agency have reached prior agreement on the policy 

frameworks, standards of evidence, and types of impacts to be used; 

20.3 other relevant departments, agencies, groups or individuals who have 

expertise in the subject matter have been appropriately involved and 

consulted; 

20.4 the agency has demonstrated that it has robust in-house arrangements 

for providing the required quality assurance arrangements. 

21. The decision to allow an agency to undertake its own quality assurance of a 

significant proposal is not necessarily final. The conditions on which the 

decision is made will be set out and agreed with the agency. If any of the 

conditions change (e.g. timeframes become compressed or additional policy 

options are included) then the agency must advise RIAT and the decisions will 

be reviewed. 

H. RIS requirements 

22. The RIS is a government agency document that sets out the agency’s best 

advice on the problem definition, objectives, identification, and analysis of the 

full range of practical options. The RIS should be prepared before the Cabinet 

paper. 

23. A revised RIS template is provided on the Treasury’s website at 

http://www.treasury.govt.nz/publications/guidance/regulatory/impactanalysis. 

Agencies will be able to depart from this template if there is an obviously 

clearer and more concise way to set out the issues that need to be covered. 

This RIS must, however, contain the following information: 

23.1 an agency disclosure statement; 

23.2 a description of existing arrangements and the status quo (base case in 

the absence of further government intervention); 

23.3 a problem definition; 

23.4 objectives; 

23.5 options - identification of the full range of practical options; 

23.6 an impact analysis – analysis of the costs, benefits and risks of options, 

with quantification (to the extent possible); 

23.7 consultation; 

23.8 conclusions and recommendations; 

23.9 implementation issues, including risk analysis; and 

http://www.treasury.govt.nz/publications/guidance/regulatory/impactanalysis


23.10 arrangements for monitoring, evaluation, and review. 

24. The authoring government agency is required to complete a disclosure 

statement on the front of the RIS, which: 

24.1 discloses information to highlight any key gaps, assumptions, 

dependencies, and significant constraints, caveats, or uncertainties in 

the analysis; 

24.2 indicates whether any of the policy options are likely to have effects 

which may not align with the commitment in the Government 

Statement on Regulation; 

24.3 is signed by the person with responsibility for the preparation of the 

RIS. 

I. Publication of RISs 

25. The full text of all RISs is required to be published on the websites of the 

administering agency and the Treasury. In relation to Bills, the URL (rather 

than the full text) is to be provided in the Explanatory Note. Hard copies of the 

RIS must be provided to select committees (or the House of Representatives if 

the Bill is passed under urgency). 

26. When a RIS is ready for publication, agencies must send the agency website 

link for each RIS and an electronic (Word) copy of the RIS to Treasury at 

ria@treasury.govt.nz. Further detail on the publication requirements is 

provided in the CabGuide. 

J. RIA requirements for Cabinet papers 

27. Cabinet and Cabinet committee papers that contain policy proposals to which 

the RIA requirements apply are required to contain a section entitled 

Regulatory Impact Analysis. 

28. The section will contain three parts, as outlined below: 

28.1 Regulatory Impact Analysis Requirements: 

A statement explaining whether or not the RIA requirements apply and 

whether a RIS has been prepared and is attached to the Cabinet paper, 

and if not the reasons why. 

28.2 Quality of the Impact Analysis: 

An agency opinion on the quality of the analysis which states the 

following: 

mailto:ria@treasury.govt.nz
http://cabguide.cabinetoffice.govt.nz/procedures/regulatory-impact-analysis


“[Name of team or position of person completing opinion] has 

reviewed the Regulatory Impact Statement (RIS) prepared by [name of 

agency] and associated supporting material, and 

[Statement on whether the reviewer considers that the information and 

analysis summarised in the RIS meets/does not meet/partially meets the 

quality assurance criteria.] 

[Comment on any issues that have been identified in relation to any of 

the dimensions of quality set out in the quality assurance guidance.]” 

28.3 Consistency with Government Statement on Regulation: 

On 17 August 2009, the Government released a Statement on 

Regulation that commits to introducing new regulation only when it is 

satisfied that it is required, reasonable, and robust. This applies to any 

Cabinet paper proposing to introduce or amend legislation or 

regulation. 

Ministers are required to certify in the Cabinet paper that they have 

carefully considered whether the proposal(s) in the paper are consistent 

with the expectations set out in the Government Statement on 

Regulation. This text is to be entitled “Consistency with Government 

Statement on Regulation”. 

There are various options for this text, depending on the 

circumstances: 

“I have considered the analysis and advice of my officials, as 

summarised in the attached Regulatory Impact Statement and I am 

satisfied that, aside from the risks, uncertainties and caveats already 

noted in this Cabinet paper, the regulatory proposals recommended in 

this paper: 

a) are required in the public interest; 

b) will deliver the highest net benefits of the practical options 

available; 

c) are consistent with the commitments in the Government 

Statement on Regulation.” 

OR 

“I have considered the analysis and advice of my officials, as 

summarised in the attached Regulatory Impact Statement. I am 

satisfied that regulation is likely to be required in the public interest 

but, as further policy details and implementation issues still need to be 

considered, I cannot be certain that the regulatory proposals in this 

paper will deliver the highest net benefits of the practical options 



available or are fully consistent with commitments to deliver better 

regulation and less regulation. Consequently, this paper seeks 

agreement to in principle policy decisions only, subject to agreement to 

further policy development work.” 

OR 

“I have considered the analysis and advice of my officials as 

summarised in the attached Regulatory Impact Statement. While this 

advice suggests that the benefits of the proposals I am recommending 

are highly uncertain, and may not provide the highest net benefits of 

the available policy options, they are necessary to deliver on [our 

election commitment/confidence and supply agreement with the XYZ 

party] to... ” 

OR 

“In the timeframes for developing a response to ... my officials have 

been unable to undertake proper regulatory impact analysis of the 

proposal in this paper. Consequently I cannot confirm that it is 

consistent with the commitments in the Government Statement on 

Regulation, but I believe it is necessary for us to act on the issue now 

regardless, due to the risk presented by... ” 

K. REGULATORY PROPOSALS THAT DO NOT MEET RIA REQUIREMENTS 

29. The Treasury may advise the Minister of Finance and the Minister for 

Regulatory Reform of any regulatory proposal that does not meet the RIA 

requirements. This includes regulatory proposals for which a RIS was required 

but not prepared, for which the RIS is deficient, or which are inconsistent with 

the Government Statement on Regulation. 

30. If a significant regulatory proposal meets the criteria for RIAT involvement 

and is agreed to by Cabinet but does not meet the government’s RIA 

requirements, it must be subject to a post-implementation review. 

31. The nature and timing of this review are to be: 

31.1 agreed by the responsible agency in consultation with the Treasury; 

31.2 signed off by the responsible Minister, in consultation with the 

Minister of Finance and the Minister for Regulatory Reform. 

L. Further information 

32. If you require further advice or information on the RIA requirements, please 

contact RIAT or your Treasury Policy Analyst. Detailed guidance on 

undertaking RIA and preparing RISs is provided on the Treasury’s website at 

http://www.treasury.govt.nz/economy/regulation. 

http://www.treasury.govt.nz/economy/regulation


33. The contents of this circular will also be included in the CabGuide (available 

on the Cabinet Office website at http://cabguide.cabinetoffice.govt.nz) in due 

course. If you require further advice or information about Cabinet procedures, 

please contact the relevant Cabinet committee secretary. 

Rebecca Kitteridge 
Secretary of the Cabinet 

M. Enquiries: 

Regulatory Impact Analysis Team in the Treasury 

Your Treasury Policy Team 

N. Website reference: 

This circular can be found on the internet at 

http://www.dpmc.govt.nz/cabinet/circulars/index.html. 

1
 This guidance takes account of changes agreed by Cabinet in 2009 [CAB Min (09) 

27/11 and CAB Min (09) 38/7A].  It replaces Cabinet Office circular CO (07) 3 and 

Cabinet Office Notice CO (08) 11.  The Government Statement on Regulation is 

available on the Treasury website 

at http://www.treasury.govt.nz/economy/regulation/statement. The guidance will be 

incorporated into the CabGuide in due course. 

2
 Exemptions from the RIA regime are set out in paragraph 16. 

Annex I: A quick guide to Cabinet’s regulatory 

impact analysis requirements 

1. Determine whether 

the regulatory impact 

analysis (RIA) 

requirements could 

apply 

Are you embarking on policy work with potential regulatory 

implications that will lead to submission of a Cabinet paper? 

“Potential regulatory implications” means it includes options 

that involve creating, amending or repealing primary 

legislation or regulations 

If potential regulatory 

implications, complete 

preliminary impact and 

risk assessment (PIRA) 

If no potential regulatory 

implications, RIA requirements do 

not apply but RIA framework still 

provides a useful basis for analysis 

2. Prepare PIRA 

Discuss PIRA with Treasury policy team as early as possible, 

to confirm whether the RIA requirements apply and whether 

any resulting regulatory proposal is likely to have a significant 

impact or risk 

If Treasury confirms that 

no significant impact or 

risk likely, then the agency 

will be responsible for 

quality assurance 

If Treasury confirms that there is 

likely to be significant impact or 

risk, Regulatory Impact Analysis 

Team (RIAT) involvement is 

required. Early engagement with 

http://cabguide.cabinetoffice.govt.nz/procedures/regulatory-impact-analysis
http://cabguide.cabinetoffice.govt.nz/
http://www.dpmc.govt.nz/cabinet/circulars/index.html
http://www.treasury.govt.nz/economy/regulation/statement
http://cabguide.cabinetoffice.govt.nz/procedures/regulatory-impact-analysis


RIAT is needed 

3. Undertake RIA 
Apply the RIA framework to your policy work right from the 

start of the policy development process 

4. Prepare the 

Regulatory Impact 

Statement (RIS) 

The RIS is to be prepared before the Cabinet paper. It provides 

a summary of the impact analysis for decision-makers and 

must include all the required information 

5. Complete 

disclosure statement 

The person with responsibility for producing the RIS is 

required to complete and sign a disclosure statement, to be 

attached to the front of the RIS 

6. Obtain independent 

quality assurance 

Independent quality assurance is to be provided either by 

RIAT or through a suitable internal review process. A quality 

assurance statement is to be provided in the Cabinet paper 

7. Prepare Cabinet 

paper 

The Cabinet paper focuses on the Minister’s proposal. It may 

refer to the RIS, which is appended to the Cabinet paper 

8. Obtain Ministerial 

certification 

The Minister is required to certify in the Cabinet paper 

whether the proposal is consistent with the expectations in the 

Government Statement on Regulation 

9. Publish the RIS 

All RISs must be published on the agency and Treasury 

websites. The URLs to published RISs must be included in the 

Explanatory Note to Bills, but with hard copies also provided 

to the House if a Bill is introduced under urgency 

10. If RIA 

requirements not meet 

All “significant” regulatory proposals that do not meet the RIA 

requirements will undergo a post-implementation review 
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